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Industry Partnership 

Rock and Roll ½ Marathon took place in February after months, even years after the initial 

conversations about bringing the event to St. Petersburg. Vision, planning, cross-country 

meetings, site visits and numerous community partnerships brought this event to fruition. 

Although I played a relatively small part in the overall event, I committed quite a bit of time 

supporting the volunteer outreach efforts, staff site visits and pre-Marathon support activities. In 

addition to ongoing communications for volunteer needs to our County-wide network, I 

organized a table and tent for the St. Petersburg Saturday Farmer’s Market two weekends in a 

row. I also represented VSPC at the Ferg’s volunteer appreciation party and attended the Trist 

Opening night. Rock & Roll organizers made a request for us to have someone available to 

answer questions at the Expo main information booth since many of the participants were 

familiar with this area during check-in. I worked both days and was amazed how many runners 

knew one another from other races or had connections in the running world. I had no idea of the 

magnitude of the running community. This seemed to be an event that race medallions and t-

shirts from other race destinations were proudly coveted and displayed. 

 

Tune Up in 2012 was the theme for a workshop that was co-hosted by the Education 

Department, Renaissance Vinoy and ActionCOACH for the Leisure Travel Forum. Hoping to 

ignite an interest in professional development for some of our sales partners, we offered this 

workshop as part of the quarterly industry meeting that the Leisure Department holds to update 

partners on sales opportunities. Seizing the timing and forecast for exciting prospects for the 

destination, we offered this workshop to refresh old ideas and offer some new thinking on 

‘Selling the Feeling” through better relationship and rapport building. First and foremost, ASK 

your customers what really matters to them. 

 

Clearwater Beach Chamber of Commerce has had the wonderful good fortune to partner with the 

University of Bordeaux internship program. Last summer two students helped the Chamber with 

several major projects and did such a great job, three more students were welcomed for the 

winter session. In addition to international relations and business development for the chamber, 

we wanted to help broaden career awareness for the interns by making sure they understood the 

bigger picture of tourism in our area. I organized a FAM (familiarization tour) of the County that 

included destination highlights along with overviews of the economic impact from tourism and 

promotional advantages we utilize from such a diverse region. 

 

In the January report I mentioned being recommended for Leadership St. Petersburg 2012 (LSP) 

and the access to information it would offer about the community and government. With eyes 

wide open, we were exposed to both in February; with a two day trip to Tallahassee and one 

packed day Legal Seminar. Our bus ride to Tallahassee prepared us to meet our Legislature by 

having quizzes on Florida trivia, learning about current bills being proposed and stimulated 

discussions on controversial subjects. Our group was very fortunate to have a member who was 
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well versed in state politics and the Capitol, which helped make the most of our time there. I 

particularly enjoyed being in the House of Representative Chambers during session and having a 

number of our local Representatives show up to a pre-dinner social for one on one conversation. 

Our dinner table was especially lucky to have a fresh face in the Tallahassee political scene Jeff 

Brandes, sit with us and talk about issues quite openly.   

 

Our Legal Seminar was more down to earth and real life. We met at the St. Petersburg College 

Allstate Center which is a training center for law enforcement. Splitting into three teams, we 

rotated through K-9 Demonstrations, Firearms Area, Shoot House, Officer Survival and the 

Emergency Operations Driving Course. In addition we had the opportunity to have breakout 

sessions to hear from the Chief of Police, Charles Harmon, State Attorney, Bernie McCabe and 

Special Agent Matt Miller with the Secret Service assigned coordinator for the 2012 RNC. 

 

 

 VSPC Representation  

 (TBBCoC) Tampa Bay Beaches Chamber Ambassador Meeting  

 St. Petersburg Arts Marketing  

 TBBCoC Learn at Lunch, Pam Iorio, guest speaker 

 TBBCoC Board of Directors Meeting 

 Creative Pinellas Press Event at Ruth Eckerd 

 Ribbon Cutting for Dinosaur World for TBBCoC Ambassador outreach 

 Superior Small Lodging meeting 

 Artbook Tampa Bay meeting 

 Treasure Island Chamber Meeting 

 Clearwater Regional Chamber Tourism Meeting 

 St. Petersburg Chamber Presentation, Glen Gilzean with Pinellas County Schools 

Professional Development  

 Webinar presented by U.S. Travel and Miles Media, The Inseparable Companion of 

Today’s Traveler: Mobile technology 

Value of Tourism Presentations 

 Hilton Clearwater Beach, for Meetings and Conventions, American Ceramics Society 

 

VSPC Planning 

 Relay for Life for TBB Chamber 

 Pinellas County In-Service Day for VSPC team - postponed  

 Dine Tampa Bay with Tampa Bay & Co. 

 RNC Volunteer Captains 
 Leadership St. Pete (LSP): seminar for Business, Sports & Tourism 

 LSP – Interview with Noah Lagos 

 LSP – Community Project for Resurrection House 

 Florida Gulf Coast Center for Fishing 

 USA Triathlon’s Emerging Women Leaders Conference 

 


